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Framing the news: 




Since three-year-old Madeleine McCann went missing from a Portu-
guese resort in May 2007, the world’s news services have carried paral-
lel news discourses about this event: one focusing on the search for the 
child and hypothesising about the identity of the “evil” predator who 
allegedly kidnapped her; and the other focusing on the “bad” parents 
who left their children home alone. Since Madeleine’s disappearance 
there have been many twists and turns in the police investigation, and 
even more twists and turns in the ongoing news coverage, with both 
feeding into a strident public discourse which positions the event within 
confl icting moral frames. The dominant frame centres on the behav-
iour of the McCanns, and in particular on the mother, Kate. The media 
framing of the event adopts a style reminiscent of that used in the pre-
digital era, in speculation about Lindy Chamberlain’s role in the disap-
pearance of her daughter Azaria in outback Australia in 1980. Kate 
McCann has become the central fi gure in the public discourse about 
the missing toddler. She has been judged as either guilty or innocent of 
her child’s disappearance, and depicted in ways which suggest she is a  
“bad” mother. This paper maps the news coverage and public discourse 
on the disappearance of Madeleine McCann and draws parallels with 
the 1980 disappearance of Azaria Chamberlain in outback Australia. 
In doing so, it uncovers a recurrent and disturbing meta-narrative that 
places both mothers in a deviant “Medea” frame.
Introduction 
When	 three-year-old	 English	 girl	 Madeleine	McCann	 went	 missing	 from	 a	 holiday	 villa	































































































































daughter	was	 born	 in	 prison	 and	 taken	 from	her	 immediately	 after	 birth.	 Lindy	Chamberlain	
served	four	years	of	a	life	sentence	in	jail,	and	then	in	1986	Azaria’s	missing	matinee	jacket	was	
found	in	a	dingo’s	lair,	providing	new	evidence	which	eventually	led	to	her	acquittal.	
Patsy Ramsey and JonBenét
In	1996	 there	were	disturbing	 resonances	 in	 the	media	coverage	and	public	discourse	sur-
rounding	Patsy	Ramsey,	the	mother	of	JonBenét.	Patsy	Ramsey	is	still	considered	by	many	to	
be	the	major	suspect	in	her	daughter’s	death.	Steve	Thomas,	a	key	Boulder	city	detective	in	the	












autopsy	 report	 revealed	 she	had	been	 sexually	assaulted	and	had	 suffered	a	blow	 to	her	head	
which	left	an	eight-and-a-half	inch	fracture	(Schiller,	1998).
Reflecting	on	how	the	story	“gained	legs”	as	a	major	news	story,	CNN’s	Brian	Cabell	said:	
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Schiller,	1998,	p.	76).	The	 interview	was	a	major	 scoop	 for	CNN,	but	had	unforeseen	conse-
quences	for	the	Ramseys.	The	Boulder	media	were	offended	by	the	exclusive	that	had	shut	them	
out	 of	 the	 story.	They	had	previously	 been	 scathing	of	 the	Ramseys	 and	had	 reported	 highly	











a	press	 release	 asking	 the	media	 for	 information:	 “If	 any	of	you	have	uncovered	 information	






























exonerated	Patsy	Ramsey	of	 any	wrongdoing.	A	news	 release	 from	 the	office	of	 the	Boulder	
County	District	Attorney	announced	that	Patsy	and	her	family	had	been	completely	vindicated	in	
the	murder	(Boulder	County	Colorado	District	Attorney,	2008).
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and	 salacious	 speculation,	 as	 had	 the	 journalists	writing	 salacious	media	 reports	 about	Lindy	
Chamberlain,	depicting	as	fact	mere	conjectures	about	bloody	handprints,	slit	throats,	religious	
sacrifices,	and	arterial	blood	sprays	under	the	dashboard	of	the	family	car.	














theory,	 sourced	 from	alleged	police	 leaks,	was	 supported	by	 the	finding	of	blood	spattered	 in	































































































































continually	made	 accusations	 against	 the	McCanns	 on	 the	 basis	 of	 anonymous	
sources	and	without	any	hard	evidence.	(Greenslade,	2008)
















































of	 its	 “public	duty”	 frame	and	within	commercial	organisations	 it	 is	now	seen	as	a	profitable	
commodity	to	be	bought	and	sold;	as	a	commodity,	it	is	encumbered	with	all	of	the	commercial	



































As	Forna	has	argued	in	her	1999	book	Mothers of all myths,	women	are	still	seen	as	the	primary	






by	stories	 such	as	 the	ultimate	maternal	delinquent,	 the	murdering	mother,	exemplified	 in	 the	
global	news	coverage	of	Lindy	Chamberlain’s	conviction	for	the	murder	of	her	baby	daughter.	
Suddenly	 deviant	mothers	were	 of	 high	news	value.	Children	deprived	of	maternal	 nurturing	
became	“latch-key”	children,	and	“deviant”	mothers	became	the	focus	of	meta-news	narratives:	
“crack	cocaine	mothers”,	“single	mothers”,	“teenage	mothers”,	“career	mothers”,	and	so	on.	The	
message	was	clear:	“to	fail	 to	be	utterly	self-sacrificing	all	 the	 time	was	deviant”	(Douglas	&	
Michaels,	2004,	p.	171).	The	binary	“good”	versus	“bad”	mother	 frame	became	a	commonly	
employed	news	paradigm.
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